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Flake: Mormon Bibliography 1977

mormon bibliography 1977
chad J flake

last year in the mormon bibliography

noted that the printing of the book of mormon on newsprint paper gave it a somber
dull appearance certainly not what 1I want to see upon opening a
book of scripture its paper and printing placed the book in the
dime novel category where it certainly does not belong it is interesting that the only comment 1I received was from a gentleman at
deseret book co who defended its publication this caused me
to pause and reconsider my position was the demand for an inexpensive copy an overriding factor over what to me was good
taste since then deseret book co has published the highly successful reference set a series of nine books ranging from james
E talmagesjesus
balls
balis
Tal
alPs
Kimb
airs miracle of forbalmages
kimballs
mages jesus the christ to president kimbalps
talmages
tai
Kimbails
giveness
giveness this set was on mountain wests
bests ten top sellers for several
weeks although 1I personally would not have the set in my own
library having it printed on pulp paper does not offend me as
does printing the book of mormon this way over the centuries
people have gone to great lengths to ensure that scriptures appear
in the best form imaginable for example 1I have a moslem book
in which the quotations of mohammed are printed in gold at
the book store is an extremely inexpensive edition of the bible
published by the world publishing company but it is on white
not grey paper it is my contention that that which we believe to
be divine should not be poorly printed on poor paper and bound
poorly frankly there is a practical side as well as aesthetic certainly there are people who will be turned away from a serious
consideration of the book of mormon because of the unpleasant
appearance of this new edition
the newest edition to the collection of books in this pulp library is the history of the church which is also enjoying good
sales apart from the paper it has been sufficiently reduced so
that only young eyes are able to read it
arriving in my office about the same time was an addition of
parley P pratts key to the science of theology bound with his voice
of warning again the printing is mediocre but its binding 1I
thought was wretched in ersatz half leather without end papers
but more serious than the printing and binding which remain a
matter of taste and it appears mine differs from a great many oth
1I
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ers who are buying the book there are some bibliographic problems with the book in its 1978 preface the anonymous editor
talks of its being a revision of an earlier edition but makes no
mention of which earlier edition was used in the key to the science of theology this is critical similar bibliographical lapses occur
with the voice of warning
the printing of books of poor quality is certainly not restricted to any one publisher closer to home is the unsatisfactory book
making by the brigham young university press consider the biography of ina coolbrith printed in purple ink armed with the spirit
on brown paper with a center inset of dead white paper water
stone A
sky
y with lake powells panoramas illustrated in two inch
views more critical are our scholarly books arringtons
Arring tons charles C
rich mclaws spokesman for the kingdom and sister saints comprise
the series studies in mormon history yet instead of being issued in high quality editions one expects for important books
from a university press these books are wretchedly designed and
poorly printed on inexpensive paper and do not compare with the
similar series of books coming from the university of utah press
with less adequate facilities and a smaller staff the university of
utah press consistently publishes books of printing quality it is
not that brigham young university press cant print a quality
book wesley burnsides maynard dixon and the brescia dante
prove it can again economics seems to get the blame but practical considerations must come to mind too the books published
by BYU press are advertised all over the world for many in the
scholarly community these books are their only contact with
BYU what kind of statement does an ugly badly printed book
make about us
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historical
anderson paul

19776

L

first of the modern temples

ensign 17

july

11

arrington leonard J the latter day saints and public educasocial education 17
southwestern journal of
tion
Summer 19779 25
Spring
springsummer
pioneers from mississippi ensign 17 june 197746 51
and ronald K esplin building a commonwealth the
secular leadership of brigham young utah historical quarterly 45 summer 19772l6
1977216 32
backman milton V jr truman coes 1836 description of mormonism BYU studies 17 spring 1977347 54
bair joann W and richard L jensen prosecution of the mor
mons in arizona territory in the 1880s arizona and the west
19 spring 197725 46
II A mormon bride in the great migration
baldwin orval F 11
nebraska history 58 spring 197753 71
barney R D and G G Y chu differences between mormon
missionaries perceptions and chinese natives expectations in

intercultural transactions

journal

of social psychology 98

feb-

ruary 1976135 36

best brian nephi lehi and samuel the lamanite ensign 17
december 197744 5511
bitton davis mormon polygamy A review article journal of
mormon history 4

101
1977
iol 18
lol
1977101
these licentious days dancing among the mor
mons sunstone 2 spring 197715 27
britsch R lanier the founding of the samoan mission BYU
studies 18 fall 197712 26
bush lester E jr the spalding theory then and now dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 autumn 197740 69
center don B Mali
maligning
gning as technique in anti mormon rhetoric 1847 1890 georgia speech communication journal 8

spring 19774 12
christian lewis clark A study of the mormon westward migration
between february 1846 andjuly
and jury
july 1847 with emphasis on and evalmormons
Mor mons choice of salt lake
uation of the factors that led to the cormons
valley as the site of their initial colony ann arbor university
microfilms 1976 phd dissertation brigham young univer4821
sity order
774821
77
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints stakes malad
idaho history of malad idaho stake 1888 1977 ap
np 1977
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craig clifford bean interpersonal interaction in urban space A geographic analysis within the mormon culture region ann arbor university microfilms 1977 phd dissertation clark
university order 77
32415
7732415
davies J kenneth the secularization of the utah labor move34
1977 108 54
ment utah historical quarterly 45 spring 1977108
demille janice force portraits of the hurricane pioneers st
george utah dixie college press 1976
Sho
nesburg the town nobody knows utah historical
shonesburg
quarterly 45 winter 197747 60
derr jill mulvay and susan oman the nauvoo generation
our first five relief society presidents ensign 17 december

197736 43
divert robert thomas
divett

new mexico and the mormons
cormons
Mor mons the
greater llano estocado
estacado
Esta cado southwest 6 spring 197614
1976 14 21
esplin fred C the church as broadcaster dialogue A journal
of mormon thought 10 spring 197725 45
foster william lawrence between two worlds the origins of

oneida community complex marriage and mormon polygamy ann arbor university microfilms 1976 phd
dissertation university of chicago
gowans fred R and eugene E campbell fort supply brigham
youngs green river experiment provo utah brigham young
university press 1976
grover mark L the mormon church in latin america A periodical index 1830 1976 provo utah brigham young university
press 1977
gurgel K D travel patterns of canadian visitors to the morcanadian geographer 20 winter
mon culture hearth
shaker celibacy

1976405 18
hardy B carmon

mon exodus from mexico in 1912

196439

cause of the morpacific historical review 34

cultural encystment as

a

54

schoolboy god A mormon american model the
173
175 88
journal of religious history 9 december 1976
1976173
hatch R mormon church managing the lords work masters in business administration 11 june 197733
1977 33
hill marvin S C keith rooker and larry T wimmer the
kirtland economy revisited A market critique of sectarian
economics BYU studies 17 summer 1977391 476
irving gordon encouraging the saints brigham youngs annual tours of the mormon settlements utah historical quar

the
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summer 1977233 51
jackson richard H images of the west elements of the mormon
landscape provo utah richard H jackson 1976
the mormon village genesis and antecedents of the
city of zion plan BYU studies 17 winter 1977223 40
and R L layton mormon village analysis of a settle1976 36 41
ment type professional geographer 28 may 1976136
jensen ethel redmond memories 1875 1975 ap
np zions bookterly 45

store 1975
jerald and sandra tanners distorted view of mormonism A response
to mormonism shadow or reality
by an LDS historian salt

lake city ap
np 1977
johnson clark V mormon education in mexico the rise of the
sociedade
Socie dad educativa
sociedad
educative y cultural ann arbor university microfilms 1977 phd dissertation brigham young university
order 77
13803
7713803
keller charles L promoting railroads and statehood john W
young utah historical quarterly 45 summer 1977289 308
knecht stephen R the story of joseph smiths bible translation
salt lake city associated research consultants 1977
larche douglas wayne the mantle of the prophet A rhetorical
analysis of the quest for mormon post martyrdom leadership
1844 1860

ann arbor university microfilms

1977

phd

22601
77
dissertation indiana university order
7722601
larson stan textual variants in book of mormon manuscripts
dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 autumn

19778

30

lifchez R inspired planning mormon and fourierist communities in the nineteenth century
landscape 20 spring

197629

35

mackinnon william P the gap in the buchanan revival the
utah expedition of 1857 58 utah historical quarterly 45

winter 197736

46

mclaws monte burr spokesman for the kingdom provo utah
brigham young university press 1977
marketing the mormon image an interview with wendell ashdialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 spring
ton
5 20
1977
197715
may dean L the making of saints the mormon town as a
setting for the study of cultural change utah historical
quarterly 45 winter 197775 92
paul rodman the mormons
cormons
Mormons from poverty and persecution to
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prosperity

and

power

american

heritage

28

june

197774 83
payne allan dean the
tion

phd

1892 1920

mormon response to early progressive educaann arbor university microfilms 1977

dissertation university of utah order 7716051
77 16051
poulsen richard C this is the place myth and mormondom
western folklore 36 july 1977246
powell allan kent mormon influence on the unionization of
eastern utah coal miners 1903 33 journal of mormon history 4 197791 100
quinn D michael the mormon hierarchy 1832 1932 an american elite ann arbor university microfilms 1976 phd disser
sertation
tation yale university order 76
7630277
30277
schoemakers
schomakers
brekken westwaarts spiegel historiael
Scho makers G mormon trekken
Historiael

netherlands 9 1974422 29
sessions gene A and stephen W stathis the mormon invasion of russian america dynamics of a potent myth

utah historical quarterly 45 winter 197722 35
shepherd ailen
allen
alien L gentile in zion algernon sidney paddock
hraska history 57
and the utah commission 1882 1886 Ne
nebraska
fall 1976359 77
cormons and the indians conflicting
smaby beverly P the mormons
ecological systems in the great basin
american studies 16
spring 197535 48
sore
sorenson
Sorc
nson john L the brass plates and biblical scholarship
dialogue A journal of mormon thought 10 autumn
197731 39
stathis stephen W and dennis L lythgoe mormonism in the
A journineteen seventies the popular perception dialogue ajour
abour
nal of mormon thought 10 spring 197795 113
stum richard made in hong kong youthful converts new
era 7 october 197728 34
tanner george S and J morris richards colonization on the little
colorado flagstaff ariz northland press 1977
thorp malcolm R the religious backgrounds of mormon converts in

britain

journal

1837 52

of

mormon

history

4

197751 65
robthrift ronald edwin two paths to utopia an investigation of rohert owen in new banark
lanark and brigham young in salt lake city
ann arbor university microfilms 1976 phd dissertation
76 25684
university of new mexico order 7625684
wahlquist wayne L A review of mormon settlement liter
575
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erly 45 winter 19774 21
quart
ouarterly
Ouart erfy
utah historical quarterly
walker ronald W the liberal institute A case study in national assimilation dialogue A journal of mormon thought
10 autumn 197774
197 774 85
godhette
godbeite
belte
beite
hette
bette protest in the making of modem
Godberte
modern utah ann
the goddette
arbor university microfilms 1977 phd dissertation university of utah order
77 20568
7720568
whittaker david J early mormon pamphleteering
Pamphleteer
ing journal of
mormon history 4 197734
197734 49
197754
197754
wilkinson ernest L and W cleon skousen brigham young univver sity provo utah brigham young university press 1976
ersity
willis john mormon fertility and the americanization hypothsocial biology 22 fall
esis some further comments
1975282 84
wimmer larry T and clayne L pope the genealogical society
library of salt lake city A source of data for economic and
social historians historical methods newsletter 8 197551 58
acture
ature

DOCTRINAL

answers por
for young latter day saints salt lake city deseret book
answersfor
1977

arthur

bassett

19775

R

alma the elder

february

17

10

bennion francine LDS working mothers

19776

ensign

sunstone

2

spring

15

benson ezra taft this nation shall endure salt lake city deseret book 1977
brough R clayton our first estate bountiful utah horizon
1977

they who tarry the doctrine of translated beings bountiful

utah horizon

1976
bush edna K dissecting the book of mormon A fresh approach to
the book of mormon st petersburg fla ap
np 1977
cannon elaine and ed J pinegar the mighty change salt lake
city deseret book 1977
card orson scott dissent and treason
ensign 17 september
197752 58
cormons
center don genealogy and the mormons
Mor mons journal of genealogy
2 july 1977
12 16
197712
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints paperback reference
set salt lake city deseret book 1977
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints topical guide to
576
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the scriptures of

the church

of jesus

christ of latter day saints

salt lake city deseret book 1977
coleman gary how great will be your joy salt lake city
hawkes 1977
A conversation with the general relief society leaders
ensign
17 march 197732 42
dunn paul H you and your world salt lake city bookcraft
1977

will your children marry in the temple ensign 7 january 197754 58
eberhard ernest jr Is it love provo utah seventys
Sev entys mission
durrant george

bookstore 1977
edvalson frederick M inspired version study guide A key to the
seventys
significant changes provo utah Sev
entys mission bookstore
1977

edwards F henry the new commentary on the doctrine and covenants independence mo herald house 1977
england eugene moroni and his captains men of peace in a
time of war ensign 7 september 197728 36
featherstone vaughn J do it yourself destiny salt lake city
bookcraft 1977
endangered species
fielding lavina and jeffery 0 johnson
single men in the church sunstone 2 summer 19772
1977 2 7
gunn rodger S worlds without end salt lake city hawkes
1976

BYU
holland jeffery R of countries and of kingdoms
studies 18 fall 19773 11
jacob don murdock jacobs ladder A gospel study using scientific
principles logan utah unique printing 1976
jensen james being prepared duty of faithful salt lake city
hawkes 1976
jepson winston and richard white plan of salvation salt lake
city hawkes 1976
karren keith J gods special children helping the handicapped
achieve bountiful utah horizon 1977
keele reba L lets talk adults and children sharing feelings
provo utah brigham young university press 1977
mormons
Mormons genesis and higher criticism sunstone
kenney scott cormons
53 november december 19778 12
kimball spencer W abraham an example to fathers salt lake
city deseret book 1977
first presidency message it Be
becometh
cometh every man en
577
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october 1977
197722 7
kunz phillip R ed the mormon family provo utah brigham
young university press 1977
Everlastin love bountiful utah horieverlastin
larsen norma clark his everlasting
sign 7

zon publishers 1977

mcconkie oscar W jr aaronic priesthood salt lake city deseret book 1977
maxfield melvil richard the book of mormon and the conversion
process to the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints A study
of recent converts ann arbor university microfilms 1977
phd dissertation brigham young university order 7717620
maxwell neal A wherefore ye must press forward salt lake
city deseret book 1977
measuring mormonism volume 4 salt lake city the association
for the study of religion inc 1977
meservy keith H
ezekiels sticks
september
ensign 17

197722 27
new era answers

for young
deseret book 1977

latter day

saints

salt lake city

new era the time of your life salt lake city bookcraft 1977
nibley hugh A strange thing in the land the return of the
book of enoch ensign 17 february march april june august 197766 75 86 90 78 89 78 90 64 65
petersen mark E marriage covenants and conflicts salt lake city
bookcraft 1977
moses man

of miracles

salt lake city

deseret book

1977

prayer salt lake city deseret book 1977

rector connie and diane deputy links

of forever

salt lake city

bookcraft 1977
reorganized church of jesus christ of latter
utter day saints evangelism commission who are the saints an introduction to the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints independence herald house 1977
michaei dennis A translation and commentary of the
rhodes michael
BYU studies 17 spring
joseph smith hypocephalus
1977259 74

ricks eldin story of the life of christ salt lake city deseret
book 1977
riddle chauncey C Kor
korihor
ihor the arguments of apostasy ensign 7

september 197718

21
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robertson larae collett you can be a book of mormon expert
evert in
five minutes a day bountiful utah horizon 1977
romney marion G learning for the eternities salt lake city
deseret book 1977

H 0 the fall of lucifer and the establishment of zion foreseen springfield mo zion publishing co 1976
Sev entys mission
sealy shirley beyond this moment provo utah seventys

ruf

bookstore 1977
seavy winona R dare to believe st george utah ap
np 1977
short dennis R for men only the lords law of obedience salt
lake city the author 1977
sorenson A don being equal in earthly and heavenly power
the idea of stewardship in the united order BYU studies
18 fall 1977100 17
sykes egerton
the origins of the book of mormon new
world antiquity 24 march april 197732
1977 32
197752
vernon glenn M sociology of mormonism A preliminary analysis
salt lake city university of utah 1975
zimmerman dean R living prophet salt lake city hawkes
1976

inspirational
affleck afton grant love

is the

gift salt lake city bookcraft

1977

andersen H verlan many are called but few are chosen salt lake
city hawkes 1976
barnes kathleen and virginia pearce today 1I saw a prophet salt
lake city deseret book 1977
christensen leon N the little book why 1I am a mormon boston branden press 1976
curtis lindsay R making of a prophet salt lake city hawkes
1976

durrant george the art

of

raising parents salt lake city book-

craft 1977

farmer gladys elders and sisters

provo

utah seagull books

1977

the

friend friend to friend general authorities speak to children
salt lake city deseret book 1977
Bluejeans salt lake
kapp ardeth greene miracles in pinafores and bluejeans
city deseret book 1977
way
miller ken mormonism A happy vay
glay to live bountiful utah
horizon publishers 1977
579
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the

osmondo
Os monds rolling
family plan of the latter day osmonds
stone n208 11 march 197646 50
peters kris lets go to sunday school salt lake city bookcraft

nolan T
1977

seavy winona R
sill sterling W

its in the bible st george utah ap
np 1977
the wealth
vedith of wisdom salt lake city deseret

book 1977
thomas darwin

L

being parents being children

ensign 17

september 197712 17
wellington paul A ed twelve sermons independence mo

her-

ald house 1977
THE ARTS

bailey paul holy smoke A dissertation on the utah war
waf los angeles westernlore
Western lore publishers 1977
bunker gary L and davis bitton illustrated periodical images
cormons
of mormons
Mor mons 1850 1860
dialogue A journal of mormon

thought 10 spring 197782 94
card orson scott family art ensign 17 july 197766 73
father mother mother and mom sunstone 2 summer
1977f 1l Ffig16
listen mom and dad salt lake city bookcraft 1977
three kings and a captain nephite leaders in the land
of
nephi ensign 7 january 197776 82
ofnephi
carter tom jan harold brunvand and hal cannon the new
beehive songster volumes I1 and 11
II salt lake city university
of utah press 1977
cheville roy A joseph and emma companions independence mo
herald house 1977
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints hymnal english
activity songs and verses salt lake city church distribution

center 1977
clark bruce B and ralph A britsch eds the need beyond reason
oark
dark
and other essays provo utah brigham young university
press 1977
day afton how to

be

a perfect wife and other myths salt lake

city bookcraft 1976
dean bessie lets love one another bountiful utah horizon
1977

evans max J handling photographs in the LDS church archives the american archivist 40 april 1977
173
175
1977173
geary edward L mormondoms
Mormon doms lost generation the novelists
580
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of the 1940s
harker herbert

BYU studies 18 fall 197789 98
turn again home new york random house

1976

holbrook leona dancing as an aspect of early mormon and
utah culture dance heritage 84 14
lovett gene hear my echo heed my cry santa monica calif

press 1977
marshall donald R frost in the orchard provo utah brigham
young university press 1977
the rummage sale salt lake city peregrine smith 1975
myer peter and marie new directions in mormon art sunstone 2 spring 197732 64
nelson richard alan from antagonism to acceptance mor
mons and the silver screen dialogue A journal of mormon
thought 10 spring 197758 69
parr lucy true stories of mormon pioneer courage bountiful
utah horizon 1977
pearson carol lynn my turn on earth north hollywood calif

titan

embryo music 1977
A portfolio of mormon painters ensign 17 july 197739 57
promised land publications illustrated articles of faith provo
utah community press 1977
slaughter william W and W randall dixon
utah under
glass an introduction to four prominent pioneer photographers of 19th century utah sunstone 2 summer 197728 39
swenson paul nostrums
No strums in the newsroom dialogue A journal
of mormon thought 10 spring 197746 57
Cotton woods and other mormon stothayer douglas H under the cottonwoods
ries provo utah frankson books 1977
wilson william A utah folklore and the utah librarian utah
libraries 20 spring 197725 36
BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY

the great

protectionist sen reed smoot of
utah utah historical quarterly 45 fall 1977325 45
i
an as entrepreneur A personal esarrington leonard J historian
histon

ailen james B
allen
alien

BYU studies 17 winter 1977193 209
and john haupt the mormon heritage of vardis fisher BYU studies 18 fall 197727 57
awerkamp jacqueline williams william atkin & rachel thompson
1976
journal genealogies ap
np atkin family organization
aylworth martha hendricks A sketch of the life of william dorris
say

581
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Rex burg idaho diane hendricks 19771
hendricks rexburg
1977
redburg
barron
barren howard H orson hyde
hy de missionary apostle

colonizer

bountiful utah horizon 1977
bickerstaff george my special family salt lake city bookcraft
1977

bushman richard L the character of joseph smith insights
from his holographs
Holo graphs ensign 7 april 197710 13
holography
card orson scott mexico ensign 17 february 1977l6
197716 23
croft david J the private business activities of brigham
young journal of the west 16 october 197736
1977 36
197756
dear mary cleora two hundred thirty eight years of the whitmer
family 1737 1976 richmond va beck printing company
1976

the

edwards paul M

19773

4

secular smiths

journal of mormon history

17

england eugene brigham young as a missionary new era 7
november 197730 37
young brigham new era 7 september 197715 26
fielding lavina florence smith jacobsen in love with excellence

ensign 7

june 197724

29
1882 1962

medicine hat the
fisher J robert F peirce fisher
printer 1977
gates susa young from impulsive girl to patient wife lucy
utah historical quarterly 45 summer
bigelow young

1977270

88

gibbons francis M joseph smith martyr prophet of god salt lake
city deseret book 1977
goss P L william H culmer house salt lake city utah
antiques 110 september 1976545 49
hilbig hazel manwaring george albert goodrich family history
and genealogy 1608 1976 salt lake city ace printing company 1976

hill donna

joseph smith

the first

mormon

day 1977

hunt larry
an

frederick madison smith

E

RLDS

197767

president

journal

of

new york doubleformative years of
mormon history 4

the

89

hyman sidney marriner S eccles private entrepreneur and public
servant stanford stanford university 1976
jennings renz L the boy from taylor phoenix jennings 1977
corays recollections of joseph smith
howard conrays
jessee dean
BYU studies 17 spring 1977341
197734l 46
582
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kimball edward L and andrew E jr spencer W kimball salt
lake city bookcraft 1977
Widt soe rational apologist
lecheminant dale campbell john A widtsoe
ann arbor university microfilms 1977 phd dissertation
university of utah order 77
19966
7719966
lewis K howard the thomas karren family a record of the descendants and ancestry of thomas karren and related families
scendants
sacramento spilman printing 1976
marshall vera lee kearl proud to remember history of alfred
kearl bountiful utah horizon 1976
memmott H kirk thomas memmott journal volume 1 provo

utah J grant stevenson 1976
moorman donald R shadows of brigham young
biographers
1977252 64

utah

historical

quarterly

as seen by his
summer
45

obrien robert marriott salt lake city deseret book

1977
perkes william E history of richard rushton sr and family alhambra calif greenwood press 1976
petersen roger K joseph smith prophet poet
II 2
century 11

fall 197717 31
quinn D michael brigham young man of the spirit

august 197734 37
richard clara they conquered

ensign

17

faith A biography of ezra and
amanda richards bountiful utah horizon 1976
rogers kristen smart william henry smart uinta basin pioneer leader
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